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Price currency : ZAR
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Start date LIVE : 24-Apr-2021
Lot

Country

Name

Cond. Description

1

Accessories

Stamp Collector's Kit with

Acc

various useful items

Stamp Collector's Kit consisting of large hand-held glass magnifier plus 8x maxi-loupe, SG Colour Key, 2

Res.

Est.

600

750

3,500

4,500

400

800

750

1,000

750

1,000

250

350

600

900

1,000

1,500

300

400

2,500

3,500

5,000

6,000

250

350

2,000

2,500

600

900

160

240

different perf gauges incl SG Instanta, SG Thirkell Postion Finder (for varieties), short-wave & long wave
battery-operated UV lamps, 3 different pairs of tweezers in sheaths, a watermark tray plus a box of cover
corner mounts, a useful lot of items in fine 2nd-hand condition. (shoebox)

2

3

Accessories

Accessories

Stanley Gibbons KEVII

Acc

new condition, price in UK is £475 (= R9,500) to which shipping would be added. A very handsome

& new

publication & a bargain at the estimate. (medium box)

Large accumulation of Hawid,

Acc

Prinz, Davo etc stamp

Accessories

SG Deluxe short & long wave

Stamp Mounts: Large accumulation of Hawid, Prinz, Davo etc stamp mounts (with black background) in
blocks, strips etc, many previously used but easily re-useable, variety of different sizes noted making this

mounts
4

Stanley Gibbons British Commonwealth KEVII: 4 x pre-printed albums in 2 matching slip-cases, in brand

pre-printed albums complete

a very useful lot, weighs over 1.5kgs, a bargain at the estimate. (small wine box)
Acc

Ultra Violet Lamp

Stanley Gibbons Deluxe Ultra Violet Lamp, lightly used by 1 owner, complete in original box with both
short & long wave tubes, viewer & instruction leaflets, includes mains adaptor but can be powered by
batteries, tested & working. (small box)

5

Anguilla

Anguilla, A fine run of defins

**

& commems UM
6

Antigua

Antigua: Useful run of defins

superb UM, between SG 17-409 cat £200+ (= R4,000+), many useful thematics seen. (quantity)
**

& commems UM
7

8

Austria

Austria

Austria Postal History

NONE

10

Austria

11

Botswana

Austria ? Postal Stationery / History: 1881-1907 Group of 9 x Pneumatic Posts Postal Stationery items (8

1881-1907 Pneumatic Posts

envelopes, 1 Letter Card) 6 unused & 3 used, condition mostly fine, priced by the previous owner at

x 9 items

R1,950, a most & scarce unusual assembly. (sleeve)

Austria â€“ Postal

NONE

Austria - Dealer's duplicated

Wrappers (3 used), 8 x others (1 used), condition mixed but mostly fine, a most unusual lot. (sleeve)
O

used stock in 3 stockbooks
Austria - 1945-99 A fairly

Austria 1900-84: Dealer's used stock in 3 stockbooks. Many duplicates. Some cancelled sheetlets also
included, worth viewing. (3 albums)

**

complete collection, VF UM
Botswana 1966-2002

Austria ? Postal Stationery / History: 1883-1936 Range of 114 Postal Stationery items mostly unused
with some used, 41 x Postal Cards (5 used), 39 x Letter Cards (3 used), 17 x Envelopes (15 used), 9 x

Lot of 114 items
Austria

Antigua 1967-80: Usefulrun of commem sets & 1976 Definitive issue all superb UM (plus few earlier
oddments LMM), between SG 199-650 cat £60+ (= R1,200+), many useful thematics noted. (quantity)

Stationery/History 1883-1935

9

Anguilla 1967-80: Fine run of complete defins (5 sets noted) & commems sets including 1 m/sheet all

Austria: 1945-99 A fairly comprehensive UM collection in 2 pre-printed albums, with empty pages that
continue to 2004. Cat ?711 (= R12,559). (2 albums)

FDC

Extensive collection of FDC's

Botswana 1966-2002 Extensive & fairly comprehensive collection of mostly official unaddressed FDC's
in 5 large FDC albums, includes many special covers & most Definitive issues, few duplicates noted, a
superb lot cat £1,130+ (= R22,500+) as used stamps. (box)

12

Botswana

13

Botswana

Botswana 1967 Birds Defin

FDC

set on illustrated FDC
Botswana 1987 Animals

Botswana 1967 Birds Definitive set on illustrated unaddressed FDC, cat £32+ (= R650+) as used
stamps. (cover)

** / [X]

Botswana 1987 Animals Definitive, a collection comprising the set spread across 2 official FDC's plus

Definitive, a specialised

another set on special JWANENG illustrated & registered FDC with special "Diamond" cancels, plus

collection

another group of all 3 FDC's signed by the designer Philip Huebsch, a complete set of maxicards also
signed by the designer, plus the official booklet with the set UM, another with a set tied on day of issue
plus another booklet unused, the stamps alone cat £316+ (= R6,300+), a superb assembly. (FDC album)

14

Botswana

Botswana - large

[X]

accumulation of commercial

including Postal Stationery Registered Envelopes & Official mail, with a wide variety of stamps, cancels

& registered covers
15

Botswana

Botswana 1989-92 Animal
Definitive booklets mint

Botswana - 1990's to 2000's Large accumulation of commercial & registered covers mostly post-1990's

etc, should be seen to be appreciated, a most unusual assembly, weighs 8.5kgs. (large carton)
Bkl

Botswana - booklets: 1989-92 Animal Definitive 20t, 40t , 50t, P1 (with 5t pane), P1.60, P2 (both), P3,
P4 (blue cover) & P6 all complete mint, SG SB1-3, 5, 8-11, 13 & 15 cat £29.50 (= R600). (9 booklets)
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16

Botswana

Botswana 1993-94 Animal

Bkl

17

British

British Commonwealth - 2 x

** / * / O

British Commonwealth: Mega-Glory boxes containing ±35 albums, stockbooks plus leaves etc with a

Commonwealth /

Mega-Glory boxes

/ [X]

wide variety of early to modern mint (incl UM) & used with some duplication, plus FDC's & few post

Definitive booklets

Botswana - booklets: 1993-94 Animal Definitive P1.20, P1.50, P2.40, P3, P3.50, P4 (both), P4.50, P5

Res.

Est.

250

350

1,800

2,500

2,000

3,000

150

200

3,000

4,000

2,500

3,500

2,000

3,000

250

350

200

300

2,500

3,500

3,000

4,000

35,000

45,000

10,000

14,000

4,000

5,000

(both), P7, P8, P9 & P10 all complete mint, SG SB18-19, 22 & 24-34 cat £40 (= R800). (14 booklets)

Empire

cards, condition is mixed with rust intrusion noted but not throughout with much that can be salvaged,
well worth the estimate, particularly noted are Great Britain (2 x Penny Blacks plus 2d Blue used),
Swaziland, 1981 Royal Wedding, 1986 Halley's Comet & other Omnibus issues, viewing is essential. (2
large cartons)

18

19

20

British

Br. Empire 1936-62

Commonwealth /

KGVI-QEII Partly

Empire

remaindered coll'n M & U

British

West Indies 1977 Royal Tour

Commonwealth /

to the Caribbean Omnibus

Empire

issue UM

Burundi

Burundi - 1962-68 collection

*/O

British Commonwealth 1936-62 KGVI-QEII Partly remaindered collection of mint & used on leaves in
ring-file with odd complete set or higher value noted, STC £750 (= R15,000), overall condition appears
fine, worth viewing. (file)

**

British Commonwealth - West Indies: 1977 Royal Tour to the Caribbean, an apparently complete
collection of stamps, m/sheets & odd booklet UM in a special album. (album)

**

on pre-printed pages, VF UM

Burundi: 1962-68 collection on pre-printed pages, VF UM. Has nice complete definitive sets but also
many commem sets needing to be added. Includes m/sheets as well as some imperf sets over this
period. Mi 15I-426 cat ?660 (= R11,500) (1 album)

21

Canada

Canada - 1805-1981 Niagara

** / * / O

Canada - 1805-1981 Thematic collection focused on the Niagara Falls comprising mint & used, plus

Falls thematic collection

/ [X]

postmarks, pre-cancels, covers, postal stationery & post cards, includes some VF early pre-stamp
covers & postal history (see images) superbly written up to exhibition standard with undescribed some
items that were added later, a lovely lot that demands closer scrutiny. (Lindner album)

22

Canada

Canada 1850-2006 collection

** / * / O

Canada 1850-2006: Extensive collection in 4 Davo pre-printed albums with slip-cases & 2 stockbooks,

in 4 albums & 2 stockbooks

/ [X]

used &/or mint with a considerable selection of modern material (including m/sheets) mostly UM,
includes a useful range of early QV (not identified or catalogued but should be of fairly high value), better
items from 1927-1945 only cat £400 (= R8,000), includes many duplicates plus covers, cards & packets
of additional material. Rust intrusion to varying degrees but many stamps unaffected. A comprehensive
collection & well above average base for development, viewing is recommended. (1 large & 1 small
carton)

23

Canada

Canada & Newfoundland -

Lit

Webb's Postal Stationery Cat

2001), spiral bound, 322 pages, size ±A4 in black & white, profusely illustrated. An essential publication

(7th ed)
24

25

for the Canada specialist. (book)

Cape of Good

Cape book 1902 Official

Hope

Rules & Regulations for

Employed in the Parcel Section of the Circulation Branch, Cape Town, size ±A5, 98 pages, bound in

Parcel Section

cloth covered board & stapled, VF condition for it's age, a most unusual piece of "postal" history. (album)

Dahomey

Dahomey - 1960-69

**

**

Collection in VF UM
26

Canada & Newfoundland - Webb's Postal Stationery Catalogue (7th edition, by Covert & Walton, publ

Egypt

Egypt & Egypt Occupied

Cape of Good Hope - Literature: 1902 Official Rules & Regulations for the Guidance of Officers

Dahomey 1960-69: A near complete collection of (modern day Benin) for this period, including m/sheets
& Officials in 1 pre-printed album, VF UM. Cat ?630 (= R10,900). (1 album)

** / *

Palestine 1958-69 collection

Egypt & Egypt Occupied Palestine: 1958-69 Comprehensive collection for this period, on pre-printed
pages, VF LMM/ UM. Only earliest stamps are hinged. Cat ?715 (= R12,346). (1 Album)

LMM/UM
27

Europa

Europa 1956-94 - Extensive

**

collection nearly comp VF

many commem m/sheets, often with high value imperf (& sheet numbered) variations. A VF lot cat

UM
28

France

29

French Colonies

France - 1946-99 Extensive

?9,360 (= R166,000). (8 albums)
** / O

Collection of UM & VFU
French Polynesia 1958-68
Collection superb UM

Europa 1956-94: An extensive collection in 8 pre-printed albums, nearly complete VF UM. Includes

France: 1946-99 An extensive collection in 6 pre-printed albums. Earlier material is used - from 1967
onwards most sets complete UM. Cat ?2,837 (= R50,173). (6 Albums)

** / *

French Polynesia: 1958-68 Fine high value collection in a pre-printed album, mostly UM, only 1st few
stamps LMM. cat ?955 (= R 16,500). (1 Album)
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31

Germany Allied

Allied Occupation Russian

** / * / O

GERMANY ? ALLIED OCCUPATION / RUSSIAN ZONE: 1945-49 VF collection covering all issues in

Occupation

Zone collection of mint, used

/ [X]

mint (much UM) &/or used, includes some fine blocks, covers, plus some possible forgeries or reprints,

& covers

4,000

5,000

6,000

10,000

300

400

1,800

2,500

2,000

3,000

200

300

900

1,200

750

1,000

1,500

2,500

600

750

300

400

1,000

1,500

500

750

1,500

2,000

200

300

neatly mounted up in stamp mounts in springback album, an excellent lot well worth viewing, STC
?1,300 (= R22,750). (album)

30

Germany Allied

American & British Zones

** / * / O

GERMANY ? AMERICA & BRITISH ZONES: 1945-49 A very fine specialised lot of mint (much UM) &

Occupation

collection of mint, used &

/ [X]

used including a wide variety of different issues, printings, blocks, positional pieces, varieties, 12 sheets

covers

or part sheets, an imperf proof sheet (apparently) of the 80 value (see images) plus 12 covers or cards
etc, neatly arranged in stamp mounts & written up in springback album, a wonderful lot for the specialist
collector or dealer, STC ±?2,800+ (= R49,000), should be viewed to be fully appreciated. (large album)

32

Germany East

DDR: 1980's Batch of 88

DDR

airmail covers flown to South

[X]

East Germany - DDR: Late 1980's lot of 82 mostly registered covers all flown to South Africa, many
useful thematics noted. (album)

Africa
33

Ghana

Ghana 1957-68 Collection VF

** / *

UM / LMM

Ghana: 1957-68 A nearly complete collection for this period in a pre-printed album. Also includes higher
value miniature sheets & SG 332-34 set with colour variations (cat £8.60). Some early stamps are
hinged but majority VF UM. SG 166-509 cat £364 (= R7,300). (1 Album)

34

Great Britain

35

Great Britain

36

Great Britain

GB 1929 PUC Â£1 good

O

sound used copy
GB 1948 KGVI Silver

cancellation, SG 438 cat £550 (= R11,000), a well above average spacefiller. (1 stamp)
O

Wedding Â£1 value FU
GB 1948 KGVI Silver

Great Britain 1929 Postal Union Congress £1 sound used example with good perfs all around & parcel

Great Britain 1948 KGVI Silver Wedding £1 value FU, SG 494 cat £40 (= R800). (1 stamp)(***Postal
only***)

**

Wedding Â£1 block of 4

Great Britain 1948 KGVI Silver Wedding £1 value in a block of 4 superb UM, SG 494 cat £160 (=
R3,200). (block)(***Postal only***)

superb UM
37

Great Britain

Great Britain 1952-91 QEII

** / O

accumulation, UM & FU

Great Britain 1952-91 QEII accumulation of modern sets UM, including some miniature sheets &
booklets. Also contains some Northern Ireland, Scotland, Wales & Isle of Man Regionals. A second
stock book of mixed GB used also included (not taken into account in valuation). Estimated value £175
(= R3,500) (2 albums)

38

Great Britain

GB Collection 1953-83

**

Commems etc complete UM

Great Britain: Collection of QEII commems from 1953-83 (plus 1967-68 Castle High Values no wmk set)
complete UM including all normal & phosphor issues, neatly arranged in Lighthouse Hingeless pages in
a binder, cat £500+ (= R10,000). (album)

39

Great Britain

GB 1955-58 QEII Castles

*

High Values, Waterlow set

1955-58 QEII Castle High Values, Waterlow printing ? the set VF LMM with Brandon 1980 Certificate,
SG 536-39 cat £250 (= R5,000). (5 items)(***Postal only***)

LMM
40

Great Britain

GB 1955-58 QEII Defins (St

*

Edwards Crown wmk) set

Great Britain 1955-58 QEII Wilding Definitive (St Edwards Crown wmk), the set excluding only 2d light
red-brown (of minimal value) LMM, SG 540-56 cat £160 (= R3,200). (17 stamps)(***Postal only***)

LMM
41

Great Britain

GB 1959-68 QEII Castle High

**

Values 2nd D.L.R. set UM
42

Great Britain

GB 1970 Anniversaries 1s

Great Britain 1959-68 QEII Castle High Values, 2nd D.L.R. printing ? the set superb UM with Brandon
1979 Certificate, SG 595-98 cat £195 (= R3,900). (5 items)(***Postal only***)

**

single with GOLD OMITTED,

Great Britain 1970 Anniversaries 1s value, SW corner marginal single with GOLD (QUEEN'S HEAD)
OMITTED superb UM, SG 821a cat £90 (= R1,800). (1 stamp)(***Postal only***)

UM
43

Great Britain

GB 1973 Paintings 7Â½p

**

single with GOLD OMITTED,

Great Britain 1973 British Paintings (3rd series) 7½p single with GOLD (QUEEN'S HEAD) OMITTED
superb UM, SG 933a cat £250 (= R5,000), clearly a very scarce error. (1 stamp)(***Postal only***)

UM
44

Great Britain

GB 1990-98 Presentation

**

Great Britain: 1990 150th Anniversary of Penny Black m/sheet SG MS1501 in special Harrison & Sons

items sent to SA Postal

Presentation Folder signed by the engraver (with normal FDC of same), plus 1998 Endangered Species

Official

official FDC (SG 2015-20) sent by printers - (House of Questa) with covering letter to an RSA Postal
Official with pertinent information in original envelope, an unusual group. (5 items)
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45

Guernsey

Guernsey & Jersey, 1969-92

**

collection UM

Guernsey & Jersey: 1969-92 A small collection on 4 stock pages covering most early issues UM, 1969 &

900

1,400

4,000

5,000

1,000

1,500

400

500

1,000

1,500

350

500

2,800

3,500

3,000

4,000

4,000

6,000

950

1,200

800

1,200

1,500

2,000

300

450

3,200

4,500

71 Postage Due sets UM as well as some miniature sheets included. Album with some water damage at
base & affected stamps have not been taken into account in valuation. Guernsey SG 13-559 & Jersey
SG 15-243 cat £185 (= R3,700). (1 album)

46

Guinea

Collection of Guinea VF UM /

** / *

LMM

Guinea 1959-68 VF collection mostly UM (few LMM) in a pre-printed album. Includes all overprint
variations & Postage Due sets for the period. An excellent starter collection for this country. Mi 1-486 cat
?950 (= R16,580) (1 Album)

47

Homelands

TBVC 1976-90's Duplicated

(former

range defin & commem sets,

** / [X]

Transkei, Bophuthatswana, Venda & Ciskei: Extensive duplicated range of apparently all UM sets, cyl
blocks, sheets & FDC's from ±1976 to early-1990's, housed in 16 albums or files & 1 medium box,

independent black

cyl & FDC's

condition seems superb throughout, an excellent lot for expansion or resale. (1 large & 1 medium carton)

states)
48

Homelands

Homeland 1976-94 collection

** / * / O

Transkei, Bophuthatswana, Venda & Ciskei 1976-94 fairly comprehensive collection of mostly UM plus

(former

of UM, used & FDC's etc

/ [X]

some used plus FDC's etc, neatly arranged in 4 large ring-files, condition VF throughout. (large box)

Homelands

Homelands, fine

O

Homelands, fine accumulation of commercially used stamps mostly from Bophuthatswana & Transkei,

(former

accumulation of commercially

with some m/sheets plus Ciskei & Venda also noted, partly sorted into envelopes, a very unusual lot that

independent black

used stamps

is in short supply & in strong demand, weighs just under 1kg. (shoebox)

independent black
states)
49

states)
50

Homelands

Homelands: 12 commercial

(former

&/or registered covers

[X]

Homelands: 12 commercial covers (6 are Postal Stationery Registered Envelopes), 2 ex
Bophuthatswana, 2 ex Ciskei, 5 ex Transkei (one taxed cover, another with Revenue 50c used as

independent black

postage) plus 3 ex Venda, an attractive group. (12 covers)

states)
51

Iceland

52

Indonesia

53

Indonesia

Iceland 1939-97 Collection

**

VF UM
Indonesia - 1949-69

affected are excluded from valuation. Mi 210-869 cat ?698 (=R12,500). (1 album)
** / *

Collection VF UM (few LMM)
Indonesia Riau-Lingga

Ireland 1922-84 Coll'n mint

Indonesia Riau-Lingga Island: 1957-60 Two sets of stamps (overprinted RIAU), on pre-printed album
page, superb UMM. The 1st set is scarce & very highly valued at over ?1,000. Mi 1-22 & 26-32 cat ?

UM
Ireland

Indonesia: 1949-69 A nearly complete collection of the period in a pre-printed album, VF UM. Also
includes m/sheets. Only very earliest stamps are LMM. Cat ?790 (= R13,680). (1 Album)

**

Island: 2 complete sets VF

54

Iceland: 1939-97 Collection of UM sets on leaves. Lower part of some pages with water damage & sets

1,058 (= R18,325) (29 stamps).
** / * / O

(inc UM) & FU in Lindner

Ireland collection from ±1922-84 both mint (much UM) &/or used in Lindner pre-printed album with
matching slip-case, a VF base for development. (album)

album
55

Kenya, Uganda &

KUT 1904-63 Waterfalls - a

** / * / O

Kenya, Uganda & Tanganyika: 1904-63 Thematic collection focused on mostly used stamps (many on

Tanganyika

thematic collection

/ [X]

piece) but some mint, plus postmarks, covers, postal stationery & post cards, all relating to waterfalls in
East Africa, includes many better items, WWII censored cover etc, neatly written up for exhibition with
some additional loose material, a VF assembly that should be viewed to be appreciated. (Ring-22
album)

56

Kenya, Uganda &

Kenya, Uganda &

Tanganyika

Tanganyika 1961-68

**

Few sets missing & some duplication noted. KUT SG 203-59, Kenya SG 1-35, Tanzania SG 108-251,

Collection VF UM
57

Lesotho

Lesotho 1990's VF

Kenya, Uganda, Tanganyika & Tanzania: 1961-68 Nice starter collection on pre-printed pages VF UM.

Uganda SG 111-26 cat £295 (= R6,000) (1 Album).
[X]

Lesotho - 1990's to 2000's fine accumulation of commercial & registered covers partly mounted up on

accumulation of commercial

leaves (few loose items on & off piece also noted) mostly post-1990's but may be some earlier, includes

& registered covers

Postal Stationery Registered Envelopes, Official mail etc, with a wide variety of stamps, cancels etc,
should be viewed to be fully appreciated, a most unusual assembly, weighs 3.75kgs. (large carton)

58

Libya

Libya 1951-68 Collection VF
UM

**

Libya: 1951-68 Nearly complete collection in a pre-printed album VF UM. Includes most m/sheets of the
period. Mi 24-257 cat ?830 (= R14,300). (1 Album)
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59

Liechtenstein

Liechtenstein 1959-90

** / O

Extensive collection UM &

Liechtenstein

Liechtenstein 1959-91

Liechtenstein: 1959-91 Stockbook with duplicated range of mostly UM up to 4 or 5 sets of each issue.

7,500

10,000

700

900

1,500

2,000

4,000

5,000

2,200

3,000

1,000

2,000

1,500

2,000

500

750

800

1,000

400

600

350

500

1,000

1,400

1,000

1,500

500

750

Some used stamps also included on back pages, (not included in valuation). Ideal dealer's stock. Mi

stockbook

381-1032 cat ?2,600 (= R47,200). (1 album).

61

Malawi

62

Malaysia

**

Malayan Federation &

Federated Malay

Malaysia 1957-67 Collection

States

VF UM

Malta

Malta 1863-2016 Extensive

** / * / O

Malta 1863-2016 Fairly comprehensive collection of mint &/or used with most latter material being UM, in

collection of mint &/or used &

/ [X]

4 Davo Hingeless albums with slip-cases including sets, singles, m/sheets, Postage Dues etc & with

VF UMM

63

7,500

superb collection for further specialisation. Mi 381-1010 cat ?1,320 (= R23,600) (3 albums)
** / O

Extensive duplicated range in

Malawi 1964-67 collection,

5,000

duplicate pages for both mint & used. 3rd album includes 4 sets of Officials Mi 45-68 in UM & FU. A

used
60

Liechtenstein: 1959-90 Extensive collection in 3 pre-printed albums predominantly UM, but with

Malawi: 1964-67 Fairly complete collection including Definitive high values, commems & m/sheets in a
pre-printed album VF UM. SG 211-93 £150 (= R3,000) (Album)

**

Malayan Federation & Malaysia etc: 1957-67 VF collection (including Malaya, Johore, Kedah, Malacca,
Penang, & Selangor) for this period on pre-printed pages, VF UM. Cat £360 (= R7,200). (Album)

FDC's

duplicated ranges in looseleaf album, plus good range of FDC?s 1960?s-2013 in 5 albums, also some
loose material & literature related to this fascinating country, condition is mixed with rust intrusion
affecting mostly the earlier period but even in some cases into the 1990?s, better items in good condition
cat £1,050+ (= R21,000+) but excluding anything post-1973 with lots of useful UM thematics noted in
this period, viewing is essential. (2 cartons)

64

Mauritania

Mauritania 1960-68

**

Collection VF UMM
65

Mauritius

Mauritius Early to modern

Includes some sheetlets & Postage Due sets. Mi 161-341 cat ?570 (= R9,900)
O

collection of used from QV to

Morocco

Morocco & Morocco Northern

Mauritius: 1879-2101 Early to modern collection of used with scattered ranges from QV to QEII arranged
on Prinz Pro-Fil pages, includes 1938-49 & 1950 KGVI sets plus 1953-58 QEII set complete FU (these

QEII
66

Mauritania: 1960-68 Superb collection virtually complete for the period in a pre-printed album VF UMM.

alone cat £220), STC £500+ (= R10,000+), a useful base. (album)
** / *

Zones Collection VF UM or

Morocco & Morocco Northern Zones (Marruecos): 1956-68 Collection mostly UM on pre-printed pages,
only few early sets are LMM. Mi 408-619 & 1-29 cat ?384 (= R6,650) (1 Album)

LMM
67

68

Netherlands

Nigeria

Netherlands 1899-1970

** / * / O

scattered ranges to 1959 with some UM sets & m/sheets between 1959-70, STC cat ?370+ (= R6,300+),

UM) & used

a useful starter lot, should be viewed. (album)

Nigeria 1960-68 Collection

**

VF UM
69

Rhodesias

Netherlands 1899-1970 Collection of mixed mint (incl UM) & used in Davo pre-printed album, somewhat

Collection of mixed mint (incl

Nigeria: 1960-68 Fairly complete collection of the period in a pre-printed album VF UMM. Some
sheetlets also included. SG 85-210 cat £180 (= R3,600) (album)

Rhodesias 1924-78

** / * / O

Rhodesias 1924-78 Collection in 2 albums & some in sleeve comprising scattered ranges of Southern

Collection of mint, used &

/ [X]

Rhodesia (incl '35 Silver Jubilee set LMM, '38 KGVI Defin top 3 vals used), Northern Rhodesia

some covers etc

oddments, Rhodesia & Nyasaland (incl '54 Defin vals to £1 used, '59 Defin set plus extra £1 used) plus
Rhodesia UDI period oddments (incl '78 Defin) UM, only items mentioned cat £250+ (= R5,000) some
faults/tone spotting noted & viewing is recommended, a useful starter lot. (2 albums)

70

Rhodesias

Rhodesias - lot of mostly

[X]

Batch of 100+ mostly commercial covers (some reg'd) from Southern Rhodesia, Rhodesia & Nyasaland,

commercial covers with

UDI period & Zimbabwe etc between 1931-2000, including some Postal Stationery plus a few FDC's,

useful pmks etc

with a wide variety of postmarks (including nice range of slogan cancels), cachets etc, 5 covers bear
different RAPT labels, condition mixed to VF, viewing recommended. (small box)

71

Sierra Leone

Sierra Leone 1961-67

**

Collection VF UM
72

South Africa Union

SA Union 1913-24 KGV Â£1

Sierra Leone: 1961-67 VF collection including irregular shaped & self adhesive sets in a pre-printed
album VF UM. SG 223-431 cat £220 (= R4,400). (album)

O

fine used

South Africa Union: 1913-24 KGV £1 green & red FU with almost full HOLLARD ST./ JOHANNESBURG/
29 AUG 23 cds, faint trace of diagonal blue registration line hardly detracts from a useful example, SG
17 cat £350 (= R7,500), SACC 16 cat R5,500. (1 stamp)

73

South Africa Union

SA Union 1930-32 "Aviation
in Africa" Magazines

Lit

South Africa Union: 1930-32 "Aviation in Africa" Magazine starting with the 1st edition Volume I to 12
almost complete (missing no 3, 6 & 9 but incl 2 x vol 10), plus Volume II nos 2, 3, 4 & 6 mostly in VF
condition, packed with valuable & interesting information & advertising, a very scarce group for the
aerophilatelist. (14 items)
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74

South Africa Union

SA Union 1933-48 Pictorials

** / * / O

South Africa Union: 1933-48 Hyphenated Pictorials 1d Ship (wmk inv) IMPERF PAIR superb UM, SG

1d Ship (wmk inv) IMPERF

/ [X]

56a cat £180 (= R3,600). (pair)

O

South Africa Union - Range of Revenues 1937-52 overprinted CONSULAR/ KONSULAIR all tied to part

Res.

Est.

1,000

1,500

750

1,000

600

750

3,500

4,500

300

400

4,000

6,000

1,500

2,400

1,500

2,000

350

450

2,000

3,000

1,500

2,000

PAIR, UM
75

South Africa Union

SA Union 1937-52 Revenues
overprinted CONSULAR

of Passport page, comprising 1937 KGV 2/6d (x 4), 1938 KGVI 6d (x 3), 1940 Id Ship pair & 1948-52 5s
(English), Barefoot between 11-40 cat £115+ (= R2,300), a VF piece. (1 item)

76

South Africa Union

SA Union 1937-52 Revenues

O

overprinted CONSULAR

South Africa Union 1937-52 Range of Revenues overprinted CONSULAR/ KONSULAIR all VFU,
comprising 1937 KGV 10s, 1938 KGVI 6d & 1s, 1940 Id Ship pair, 1948-52 1s (Afrikaans) plus 2s & 5s
both languages, Barefoot between 14-40 cat £105 (= R2,100), a fine & scarce group. (9 items)

77

South Africa Union

SA & SWA Pictorials in 1938

*

Cairo ITU Conference folder

South Africa & SWA: 1938 Official Presentation Folder presented to delegates at the 1938 ITU
Conference in Cairo, containing mounted Union of SA & SWA Pictorials & commem pairs including SA
1927 London 10s (perf 14 x 13½ down), 1930-44 Roto 2d, 3d (blue), 4d (redrawn), 6d, 1s & 2/6d (better
green & brown shade), 1933-48 Hyphenated ½d, 1d, 1½d & 5s (latter with wmk inv), plus SWA 1931
Pictorial set without the 2 airs (mixed perfs up & down) etc, stamps cat SG £740 (= R14,800), SACC
R13,750, a most unusual & attractive item. (folder)

78

South Africa Union

SA Union 1946 Spec cover -

O

South Africa Union: 196 (3.VI) Illustrated cover to commemorate the Maiden Voyage of S.S. 'African

Maiden Voyage of S.S.

Star' from DURBAN/ SAVE MEAL AND BREAD slogan cancel tying SA Bantam War ½d & 1d singles,

African Star

addressed to the "Seamen's Church Institute, New York" with special Seamen's Church, Institute N.Y.C.
arrival cachet in turquoise at NW, contents include details of the Maiden Voyage & the Shipping Line,
details from Wikipedia included with this most attractive cover, not recorded by Reisener or in our
extensive library. (cover)

79

South Africa Union

SA Union 1948 3s Kirchhoffs

Bkl

booklets comp set of 21

mint & numbered in soft pencil, lot includes full plating details, SG SB18 cat £840+ (= R17,000+), SACC

plated
80

South Africa Union: 1948 3s "Kirchhoffs for Seeds" booklets, a reconstruction of all 21 booklets complete

20 cat R11,550+, a scarce assembly that is seldom offered or seen. (21 booklets)(***Postal only***)

South Africa Union

SA Union - Postage Due

**

South Africa Union - Postage Dues: 1914-22 ½d (SG D1, SACC 1) in a complete left pane of 60 superb

- Postage Dues

1914-22 Â½d comp pane of

UM, including all UHB listed varieties namely; V1 - FRACTION BAR SHIFTED TO RIGHT (all stamps in

60 UM

vert row 2); V2 - BROKEN TOP SERIF of '2' (R8/2); V3 - THICKER DOWNSTROKE of 'd' (various
positions), a lovely exhibition piece, SG D1 cat £135++ as LMM (= R2,700++), SACC 1 cat R3,300++,
both valuations excluding premium for varieties or the complete pane. (pane)

81

82

South Africa Union

SA Union - Postage Due

- Postage Dues

1948-49 Â½d part pane of 60

unlisted variety - BLACK FLAW IN BOTTOM MARGIN below stamp 4, SG D34 cat £360+ (= R7,200+),

UM

SACC 33 cat R6,000+, both valuations excluding premium for variety or the multiple. (block)

South Africa Union

SA Union - Postage Due

- Postage Dues

1950-58 2d part pane of 48

**

O

South Africa Union - Postage Dues: 1950-58 2d SW corner marginal block of 48 VFU, contains THICK
'2D' variety in a block of 4 (UHB D40 V10, R16/5 & 6), SG D40-40a cat £70 (= R1,400), SACC 39-39a

with var VFU
83

South Africa Union - Postage Dues: 1948-49 ½d SW corner marginal block of 60 superb UM, with

cat R900+, both valuations excluding premium for this unusual multiple. (block)

South Africa -

SA Pre-Union, Union & RSA

** / * / O

South Africa pre-Union, Union & Republic: Collection of mixed mint (much UM), used & covers in 5

Union & Republic

1863-1924 collection mint &

/ [X]

albums & a large Tupperware, some pre-Union incl 4d Cape Triangle (U) noted, 1913 KGV set to 10s

used

plus 1½d t/b pair & coils (U), both Air sets (U), 1927 London Pict set comp mint but toned, useful range
of later Pictorials & Animal defins with some mint & used better values noted, '35 Jubilee set LMM,
'36-45 period mostly used, fair range of Postage Dues (U), RSA mint (mostly UM) incl some early period
commem cyl blocks etc, also some SWA & TBVC noted, condition is mixed with some rust intrusion,
viewing is recommended & certainly worthwhile. (large carton)

84

South Africa -

SA pre-Union, Union & RSA

** / * / O

South Africa pre-Union, Union & Republic collection of mostly mint (some UM) & /or used, plus some

Union & Republic

collection mint &/or used

/ [X]

odd covers & maxicards, few pre-Union incl Transvaal 1895 1d SG 215c SW corner block of 6 UM, 2nd
stamp with CRACKED PLATE variety (SACC 222c cat R2,200), scattered range of Union with some
useful Pictorial pairs noted, 1926 4d Triangle FU on 1926 cover, RSA period to 1994 mixed LMM (some
UM) &/or used & not included in valuation, worth buying for Union period alone. (1 album)
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85

South Africa -

SA Union & RSA Large

*/O

Union & Republic

accumulation of early to

RSA (includes issues well into the more recent period) with some Union & mint material noted (may

modern mostly used

contain more of both but not immediately apparent), mostly well sorted into envelopes in smaller boxes,

South Africa Union & Republic: 1900's to 2000's massive accumulation of early to modern mostly used

Res.

Est.

750

1,000

6,500

8,000

300

500

400

600

1,000

1,500

5,000

7,500

600

750

300

500

2,000

3,000

1,000

1,400

150

300

600

1,000

1,000

2,000

250

350

careful checking may be rewarding & viewing is recommended, weighs 27kgs. (3 large cartons)
86

South Africa -

SA & RSA Collection 1910-75 **

South Africa Union & Republic: 1910-75 Collection incl 1913 KGV plus coils to 2/6d LMM, both Airmail

Union & Republic

in Lighthouse Hingeless

sets (latter UM), 1926-27 London Pictorials to 10s pair complete LMM, almost no 1930 Rotos, 1933-48 &

album

1947-54 Pictorial sets almost complete LMM, Union to early RSA period mixed LMM/UM but apparently
UM from 1964 onwards, in Lighthouse Hingeless album, cat £1,700+ (= R34,000+), a very useful base,
viewing recommended. (album)

87

South Africa -

World lot of early to modern

Union & Republic

covers, post cards & FDC's

[X]

South Africa Union & Republic period, interesting range of 54 commercial covers with Easter, Christmas
& other Cinderellas & publicity labels affixed (mostly tied to cover) with some illegally used as postage
but untaxed, plus 31 loose items tied to pieces, condition is mostly fine, an unusual lot. (sleeve)

88

89

South Africa -

SA Union & RSA 1947-2012

Union & Republic

collection of FDC's

FDC

South Africa Union & Republic 1947-2012 collection of FDC's etc in 8 ring files, condition a little mixed to

South Africa -

Union & RSA - collection of

Union & Republic

Postmarks on reg & ord

Postal Stationery Registered Envelopes, Official mail etc, with a wide variety of stamps, cancels, cachets

covers

etc, mostly written up on leaves in 15 box files (this was a work in progress before the collector passed

begin with but later period superb, 8th series alone cat R1,500+. (large box)
[X]

Union & RSA - collection of Postmarks on registered & commercial covers ex 1950's to 2000's including

away & only covers letters A-H & V-Z plus few others, should be viewed to be fully appreciated, weighs
33.5kgs. (3 large cartons)
90

South Africa -

SA Union & RSA: 1922-2010

Union & Republic

Collection of Postage Due

O

South Africa Union & Republic - Postage Dues: 1922-2010 Extensive collection of 137 taxed covers,
cards etc mostly written up to exhibition standard on leaves & in exhibition covers, housed in two blue

taxed covers

Safe 14-Ring albums with matching slip-cases, includes extra items added since last exhibited, a
magnificent lot worthy of closer inspection. (2 albums)

91

South Africa

RSA 1961-64 Commems

Republic

comp run of illustrated FDC's

FDC

including a number of useful & unusual variations in cachets, cancels etc, SACC basic cat R1550+, a

incl vars
92

93

South Africa Republic: 1961 Aerial Post to 1964 Nursing commemoratives complete on illustrated FDC's

very popular collecting area. (20 covers)

South Africa

RSA 1970-2000 FDC Large

FDC

South Africa Republic: Large accumulation of FDC's including defin issues & m/sheets plus maxicards

Republic

accumulation of FDC's etc

South Africa

RSA Duplicated range of

Republic

defin & commem sets, cyl &

sheets & FDC's from around the 1970's (few earlier) to mid-1990's, housed in 15 albums or files & 6

FDC's

small boxes, condition seems superb throughout, good value to be found in 1977-93 Defin issues. (2

mostly from the 1970-2000 period & mostly in fine condition, weighs 18.5kgs. (large carton)
** / [X]

South Africa Republic: 1970-90's Extensive duplicated range of apparently all UM sets, cyl blocks,

large cartons)
94

South Africa

RSA 1974-76 Defin 3c right

Republic

marginal IMPERF PAIR

**

South Africa Republic: 1974-76 Definitive 3c right marginal IMPERF PAIR (with some perfs in margin
only) superb UM, SACC 361a cat R3,000. (pair)

superb UM
95

96

97

South Africa

RSA 1975 Tourism

Republic

Presentation Folder issued in

large pre-printed envelope, issued by the RSA Philatelic Agency in the USA, numbered & clearly a

the USA

limited edition that was not made available in RSA, unusual & attractive. (1 item)

South Africa

RSA 1993 Aviation Proof strip **

South Africa Republic 1993 Aviation issue, right marginal vertical strip of 20 ex Proof sheet (prepared for

Republic

ex sheets prepared for

the booklet issue, SG SB24p, SACC 5) with colour bars at right, superb UM but for light handling bend

booklets UM

across stamps 2 & 19 in the strip, a most unusual & scarce piece & probably unique. (1 item)

South Africa

RSA 1993(c) Post Office

Republic

"dummy" Training Stamps in

**

**

South Africa Republic 1993 (circa) Post Office Training Stamps, a complete set of blank "dummy"
stamps with values printed in black from 1c to R10 in matched left marginal blocks of 4 (all perf 14)

B4's UM
98

South Africa Republic 1975 Tourism se-tenant block of 4 UM, mounted on special Presentation Folder in

superb UM, a very unusual lot not seen by us previously. (29 blocks)

South Africa

RSA Defin 60c B25 with

**

South Africa Republic 1993-97 Endangered Fauna Definitive, 60c Cape Hunting Dog in a SW corner

Republic

ENGLISH INSCRIPTION

block of 25 (on Harrison paper with glossy greenish gum) with variety - ENGLISH INSCRIPTION

OVER LATIN var UM

SUPERIMPOSED OVER LATIN (R8/3), SG 812-812a cat £37 (= R750), SACC 834c-834d cat R1,450.
(block)
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99

South Africa

RSA Defin 60c B25 with

**

Republic

ENGLISH INSCRIPTION

block of 25 (but on Coated paper with matt white gum) plus variety - ENGLISH INSCRIPTION

OVER LATIN var UM

SUPERIMPOSED OVER LATIN (R8/3), SG 812-812a cat £37 (= R750), SACC 834c-834d cat R1,450.

South Africa Republic 1993-97 Endangered Fauna Definitive, 60c Cape Hunting Dog in a SW corner

Res.

Est.

250

350

200

300

300

400

2,500

3,500

400

500

300

400

500

600

300

400

250

350

300

400

200

300

3,000

4,000

1,500

2,000

300

450

2,000

3,000

(block)
100

South Africa

RSA Defin (45c) Black

Republic

Rhinoceros cyl 1820-23 B4 x

**

1996 reprint on Coated paper cyl 2820-2823 block of 4 x 16 blocks superb UM, SACC 831e cat R720,

16 UM
101

102

South Africa Republic 1993-97 Endangered Fauna Definitive, Black Rhinoceros (45c) Standardised Mail,

face value is R340. (16 blocks)

South Africa

RSA 1995 Rugby World Cup

**

South Africa Republic 1995 Rugby World Cup, Essay of the R1.15 stamp on FDC 6.14b, signed by the

Republic

R1.15 value, signed Artist's

artist & CEO at Philatelic Services Franco Frescura with original letter of thanks for the contribution

Essay

made to this issue by another postal official, VF & probably unique thus. (2 items)

South Africa

RSA 1995-2018 collection

** / * / O

South Africa Republic collection 1995-2018 period mint (some UM) & /or used, plus odd FDC's,

Republic

mint &/or used

/ [X]

maxicards & booklets, face value of mint useful postal rates alone = R7,900, excellent lot for dealer. (2

South Africa

RSA 1996 Football Champs

FDC

Republic

FDC 6.29a with MISSING

SG 904a (unlisted as used), SACC cat R180 but probably underrated thus, lot also includes 2 of the

BALL variety

official "proof" postcards (on different stock) plus 3 incomplete & untrimmed Proof Postcards (all in

albums)
103

South Africa Republic 1996 African Football Champions FDC 6.39a, stamp with MISSING BALL variety,

different background colour than what was issued), with a note from the former Philatelic Services
General Manager Franco Frescura, a superb lot. (6 items)
104

South Africa

RSA 1996 Youth Day FDC,

Republic

unserviced Proof of the cover

FDC

South Africa Republic 1996 Youth Day, unserviced Proof of official FDC 6.36 in incorrect colours &
missing black, plus another in similar but paler background shade compared to issued FDC, with issued
FDC for comparison. (3 items)

105

South Africa

RSA 1996 World Post Day

Republic

FDC, unserviced Proofs of

FDC

South Africa Republic 1996 World Post Day, unserviced Proofs (2 colour separations, one misprint & in
issued colours) of official FDC 6.45, with issued FDC for comparison. (5 items)

the cover
106

107

South Africa

RSA Defin 90c Penguin 1998

Republic

reprint cyl B4 x 20 UM

South Africa

RSA Defin R1 Crane (x 20)

Republic

plus R5 Eagle (x 7) cyl B4's

**

4 dated 1998-09-04 x 20 superb UM, SACC 1165a cat R1,600. (20 blocks)
**

109

1998-11-10) x 7, all superb UM, SACC 1166 & 1169a cat R1,020, face value is R540. (27 blocks)

South Africa

RSA 1999 Illustrated

Republic

Aerograms Flora, Butterflies

Butterfly) x 13 examples plus another for overseas use (depicting Gray Heron) x 47 examples, all VF

& Birds

unused, face value alone = R440, a useful lot for the thematic dealer. (folder)

South Africa

RSA 2007 set of 10 spec

Republic

covers issued by Mandela's

Proof

Proof

South West Africa

SWA & early Namibia

South Africa Republic 1999 (Nov) Illustrated Aerograms for Southern Africa use (depicting Flora &

South Africa Republic 2007 Complete set of 10 special covers each with different adhesive from 2002
AIDS booklet & explanatory insert, issued by Nelson Mandela's Global HIV Aids Awareness Program,

Aids Program
110

South Africa Republic 1997-200 Redrawn Endangered Fauna Definitive, R1 Wattled Crane cyl
2987-2990 block of 4 (dated 1997-12-12) x 20 plus R5 Martial Eagle cyl block of 4 (reprint dated

UM
108

South Africa Republic 1997-200 Redrawn Endangered Fauna Definitive, 90c Penguin reprint cyl block of

with special 46664 illustration & cancel, superb unaddressed, a little known issue. (10 covers)
* / **

collection of VF MM & UM.

1926-1992 Collection of SWA & early Namibia in pre-printed Linder Album, with exhibition sleeves, VF
LMM & UM. Some higher valued early pairs but fairly complete from 1949 UPU onwards (excluding
1961-73 Decimal Definitives). Many issues in cylinder blocks including most commemoratives from 1964
onwards, well worth viewing. (1 album)

111

South West Africa

SWA 1927-30 London

*

Pictorial set complete in pairs

South West Africa: 1927-30 London Pictorial set in pairs complete VF LMM, SG 58-67 cat £225 (=
R4,500), SACC 81-90, cat R8,750 (& rather overrated thus). (10 pairs)(***Postal only***)

LMM
112

South West Africa

SWA Collection of cancels on

[A]

South West Africa - Postal History & Postmarks: A large collection of covers & cards used from 1971

covers, cards & stamps on

onwards ex various SWA post offices ranging from Rehoboth to Windhoek, plus numerous postally used

piece

stamps mostly on piece dating back to the 1930's, crammed into plastic pages, a wonderful lot for the
SWA specialist collector, well worth viewing. (green album)

113

South West Africa

Duplicated range of defin &
commem sets, cyl & FDC's

** / [X]

South West Africa & Namibia: Extensive duplicated range of apparently all UM sets, cyl blocks, sheets
plus FDC's etc from around the 1970's (few earlier) to mid-1990's, housed in 15 albums or files & 6 small
boxes, condition appears superb throughout, useful value to be found in the Defin issues. (2 large
cartons)
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114

South West Africa

SWA & RSA Handpainted

NONE

FDC's by Mauritz Hattingh

SOUTH WEST AFRICA & RSA: 1988 Group of 5 covers, 3 of SWA (1 duplicated) & 2 of RSA (1 with

Res.

Est.

1,000

1,500

400

600

750

1,000

200

300

700

1,000

1,000

1,500

600

1,000

300

400

300

500

300

400

500

750

2,000

3,000

7,000

10,000

400

600

750

1,000

tone spotting on right edge only), all illustrated with related watercolour paintings superbly executed &
signed by the renowned artist Mauritz Hattingh (1923-94), all numbered on backflap (limited edition only 30 made of each), lot includes details about the artist, most attractive. (5 covers)

115

South West Africa

SWA & Namibia large early to * / O

South West Africa & Namibia large early to modern accumulation mostly used (includes issues well into

& Namibia

modern accumulation mostly

the more recent period) with some earlier material noted (may contain some mint but not immediately

used

apparent), mostly well sorted into envelopes in smaller boxes, careful checking may be rewarding,
viewing is recommended, weighs 5kgs. (large carton)

116

South West Africa

SWA & Namibia - large lot of

& Namibia

commercial & registered

[X]

South West Africa & Namibia - 1930's to 2000's extensive accumulation of commercial & registered
covers (plus some loose items on & off piece) mostly post-1990's but some earlier, including Postal

covers

Stationery Registered Envelopes, Official mail etc, with a wide variety of stamps, cancels, cachets etc,
should be viewed to be fully appreciated, a most unusual assembly, weighs 23kgs. (2 large cartons)

117

118

South West Africa

SWA 1953-94 collection of

** / * / O

South West Africa & Namibia 1953-94 collection of mostly UM stamps, FDC's etc in 2 ring files, condition

& Namibia

mostly UM stamps & FDC's

/ [X]

a little mixed to begin with but later period VF, a useful base. (box)

Southern Africa

Early to modern mix of UM

** / * / O

Early to modern mix of UM sets & cyl blocks in glassine envelopes plus FDC?s & maxicards etc of RSA,

sets & cyls, FDCâ€™s &

/ [X]

SWA & Homelands in 7 albums (1 x SWA album almost empty & Davo South Africa apparently unused),

maxicards etc

includes SWA FDC?s 1-4 plus few earlier & 2 x SA Colour Catalogues (2000 & 2004/05) with some
extra material UM/LMM, used & covers etc in various envelopes & sleeves, some rust noted but not
throughout & mostly in VF condition, well worth viewing. (3 cartons)

119

Southern Africa

Southern Africa - Mega-Glory

** / * / O

South Africa Union & RSA, SWA with some pre-Union & Homelands: Mega-Glory boxes containing ±39

box

/ [X]

albums (1 empty), stockbooks etc with a wide variety early to modern mint (incl UM) & used with
duplication, plus some covers & FDC's, condition is mixed with rust intrusion noted but much that can be
salvaged & well worth the estimate, some postmark potential, viewing is essential. (2 large cartons)

120

Southern Africa

Southern Africa early to

*/O

Southern Africa including Basutoland, Bechuanaland, Botswana, Lesotho, Malawi, Rhodesias (all

modern accumulation mostly

periods incl Zimbabwe), Swaziland & Zambia, large early to modern accumulation mostly used (includes

used

issues well into the more recent period) with some earlier material noted (may contain some mint but not
immediately apparent), mostly well sorted into envelopes in 3 smaller boxes, careful checking should be
worthwhile, viewing highly recommended, weighs 4.5kgs. (large carton)

121

Southern Africa

Southern Africa kiloware

[X]

mixture
122

Southern Africa

Southern Africa - selection of

Kiloware mixture of mostly South Africa Republic but running into the more recent period, also includes
useful range of Lesotho with some Botswana & Namibia etc noted, weighs ±6kgs. (large carton)

Lit

literature mostly post-2000

Southern Africa - selection of literature mostly 1980's-2000's comprising various magazines &
publications including the SA Philatelist, Setempe, The Runner Posts (Bechuanaland/Botswana), South
African Philately, The Post Office Stone, SA Philatelic Exhibition brochures, official Postal Rates, plus
some auction catalogues, a wealth of useful information, weighs 45kgs. (2 large cartons)

123

Sudan

Sudan 1956-68 collection VF

**

UM
124

Switzerland

Sudan: 1956-68 collection in a pre-printed album VF UM, almost complete for this period. Mi 151-250 cat
?80 (= R1,380) (1 Album)

Switzerland Waterfalls

** / * / O

Switzerland - 1838-1950 Collection focused on stamps in mint (incl UM), used & on cover plus postal

thematic collection

/ [X]

stationery & post cards all depicting waterfalls in Switzerland, includes 1838 pre-stamp entire (se
images) from SCHAFFHAUSEN (nearest town to Rhine Falls) plus 3 x WWII censored covers, stamps
incl a fine range of types, papers, overprints plus postal stationery illustrated cards etc, a most unusual
assembly, should be viewed to appreciate. (Ring-22 album)

125

Switzerland

Switzerland used & mint

** / O

accumulation
126

Switzerland

Switzerland 1946-98

Switzerland used & mint accumulation in 2 stockbooks with many duplicate sets plus some m/sheets
with some mid-1800's higher valued used items also noted. Useful stock for dealer. (2 albums)

** / O

Collection of VFU & UM

Switzerland: 1946-98 Collection in 3 pre-printed albums with pages for both mint & used. Earlier issues
used only but from 1965-98 most issues both UM & VFU included. Mi 476-1648 cat ?1,990 (= R35,160).
(3 albums)

127

Syria

128

Syria

Syria 1958-61 Collection VF

**

UM
Syria 1961-69 Collection VF
UM

Syria: 1958-61 Small collection on pre-printed pages, VF UM, an ideal starter for this country, Mi
V1-V101 cat ?110 (= R 1900) (1 Album).

**

Syria:1961-69 A nearly complete collection for the period in a pre-printed album VF UM, Mi 770-1060 cat
?205 (= R3,500) (album)
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129

Thematics -

Thematics/Topicals - various

** / * / O

Thematics/Topicals: Various collections in mint (much UM) &/or used including sets, singles, m/sheets

Topicals

collections

/ [X]

plus some booklets & covers, neatly arranged on leaves for exhibition in 6 files or in 3 stockbooks,

3,000

4,000

1,000

1,500

3,000

4,000

2,000

3,000

250

350

1,100

1,400

2,000

3,000

150

200

7,500

10,000

1,000

1,500

2,000

3,000

1,200

1,800

750

1,000

themes are Aircraft, African Musical Instruments, Animals, Birds, Cats, Dancing & Dancers, Dogs,
Famous People, Fish, Flowers, Lace Making, Mountaineering, Music, Ships, Skiing & Space, condition
mostly fine but some foxing noted in stockbooks, should be viewed. (large carton)
130

Thematics -

World - Range of 8 thematic

** / * / O

World - Range of 8 thematic collections written up on leaves & in exhibition covers, covering diverse

Topicals

collections written up

/ [X]

themes namely Volcanoes, Dams, Bridges, Water, Traditional Homes, Mankind & Tribes, New Society &
The Congo River (the latter being the most interesting with some fine early post cards), each lot contains
mint, used, covers &/or post cards, viewing is highly recommended. (2 box files)

131

Togo

Togo 1959-69 Collection VF

** / *

UM, few LMM
132

Transkei

Transkei: 1976-94 Batch of

Togo: 1959-69 Collection in a pre-printed album VF UM, only few earlier sets are LMM. Includes
Postage Due sets many m/sheets etc, Mi 247-693 cat ?780 (=c R13,580). (album)

O

77 mostly registered covers

Transkei: 1976-94 Batch of 77 mostly registered covers (many are Postal Stationery Reg Envelopes)
mostly arranged alphabetically from A-V on leaves, fine array of stamps, cancels & reg h/s's or labels,
includes some pre-Independence RSA or Union covers used in Transkei, a really fine & scarce group.
(box file)

133

134

Transkei

Tunisia

Transkei 1977-81: 100+

[X]

Postcards & covers with a

but no apparent duplication, philatelically produced by the addressee but still quite useful, mostly in fine

range of cds's

condition. (red tickler box)

Tunisia 1956-69 Collection

** / *

UM, few LMM
135

United States

Transkei: 1977-81 Collection of 100+ Postal Cards, post cards & covers with a wide range of postmarks

Tunisia: 1956-69 A nearly complete collection of this period on pre-printed leaves superb UM, few earlier
issues are LMM. Mi 443-723 cat ?290 (= R4,996). (album)

USA - 1880-1978 Niagara

** / * / O

United States: 1880-1978 Thematic collection focused on the Niagara Falls, comprising mint & used,

Falls thematic collection

/ [X]

plus pre-cancels, postmarks, covers, postal stationery & post cards including some VF early postal
history (see images), lot also has some non-USA related material, all superbly written up to exhibition
standard with some additional loose items added later, a wonderful assembly that demands closer
viewing. (Lindner album)

136

Vatican City

Vatican 1929-56 Lot of mint,

** / * / O

Vatican: 1929-56 Small lot of mint, used & 2 covers plus 3 post cards from 1961-79 period (one taxed)

used plus covers & post

/ [X]

on album pages. (file)

** / O

Vatican 1933-94 A superb collection mostly VF UM in 3 pre-printed albums. Some early high value sets

cards
137

Vatican City

Vatican 1933-94 collection
VF UM

enhance the appeal of this substantial collection.

Mi 17-912 cat ?2,120 (= R37,950), well worth

viewing.(3 albums)
138

World

World - 96 x circulated

*/O

approval books with mint &

in mint & used, these have not seen the light of day for ±25 years, careful checking may be rewarding.

used
139

World

World - Mega-Glory box

World - Batch of 96 circulated approval books containing early to not so-modern ranges of world material

(small box)
** / * / O

World: Mega-Glory boxes containing ±33 albums, stockbooks with a wide variety of early to modern mint

/ [X]

(incl UM) & used plus FDC's, some countries worth closer inspection are Germany, Palestine, United
Nations & USA, condition is mixed with rust intrusion in places but not throughout with much that can be
redeemed, well worth the estimate, viewing is recommended. (2 large cartons)

140

World

World lot of early to modern

** / * / O

World accumulation of early to modern foreign & British Commonwealth mint, used, covers & post cards

foreign & Br. Commonwealth

/ [X]

in 10 albums with much additional loose material partly sorted into sleeves, envelopes, useful range of
Egypt & Sudan in 3 albums, 1 album of Aircraft & Ships, album of Omnibus & Royalty issues incl 1935
Silver Jubilees, stockbook of Famous People, springback album with Gibraltar QEII earlier period mostly
FU, 2 stockbooks of world, another of USA with some better earlier singles & latter se-tenant issues
noted among the loose material, which includes a complete sheet of the Elvis Presley commem etc,
viewing is recommended. (2 cartons)

141

World

World - Large mixture of

** / * / O

World - Large mixture of mostly used stamps (plus some mint & covers) on & off paper contained in

mostly used (plus some mint

/ [X]

various cigar boxes & tins, envelopes sleeves, packets, few small stockbooks & smaller boxes etc, wide

& covers)

range of countries including USA (incl Christmas Seals), Germany, SA Union & RSA etc, condition is
mixed to fine, careful viewing should be rewarding. (large carton)
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Lot

Country

Name

Cond. Description

142

World

Collection or world

Cind

143

World

Collection or world Cinderellas comprising Christmas, Easter, charity, publicity etc) including blocks,

Cinderellas (Xmas, Easter,

some booklets, sheetlets etc, mounted in a exercise book and loose in a sleeve, an interesting &

charity etc)

unusual lot. (sleeve)

World early to modern

*/O

World early to modern lifetime accumulation of used with some mint noted (may be more than can be

accumulation of used + some

immediately seen), mostly sorted by country into envelopes, covering everything besides British

mint

Commonwealth in Southern Africa, hours of sorting pleasure awaits & promises some worthwhile finds,

Res.

Est.

450

600

750

1,500

300

450

500

750

200

300

700

1,000

700

1,000

200

300

750

1,000

150

200

400

600

viewing is highly recommended, weighs 9kgs. (2 large cartons)
144

World

145

World

World - Diverse accumulation

** / * / O

World - Diverse accumulation of mint, used & covers etc, a wide spread with some useful covers noted,

of mint, used & covers etc,

/ [X]

also some RSA material but lots of other countries that make this lot worth viewing. (small carton)

World lot of early to modern

[X]

World accumulation comprising 100's of early to modern commercial covers, post cards & FDC's from a

covers, post cards & FDC's

wide variety of countries (almost no Southern Africa seen), condition is mixed to VF & should be viewed
to be fully appreciated, a really useful lot, weighs 8kgs. (large carton)

146

World

World batch of covers ex

[X]

Pakistan, Peru, Philippines &

World: 1960-80's Batch of 64 airmail covers from Pakistan, Peru, Philippines & Poland all posted to
South Africa in FDC pages, some useful thematics noted. (album)

Poland
147

World

ITU Centenary issues from

**

143 member states UM in

World collection of 1965 ITU Centenary issues from 143 member states all UM in special presentation
album with matching slip-case, as given to delegates at the celebrations in Geneva 1966. (album)

special album
148

World

World 1969-76 Lot of

FFC

Concorde mostly First Flight

World 1969-76 Lot of Concorde mostly First Flight covers between UK & Japan, USA & Bahrain plus 4
French related & 1 ex Russia (Concodski 1969 m/sheet on FDC), a clean lot. (30 covers)

covers
149

World

World - selection of literature

Lit

mostly post-2000

World - selection of literature mostly post-2000 comprising various magazines & publications from
Australia, Canada, Great Britain, Ireland, Switzerland & ThemNews (Thematics SA), a wealth of
interesting reading, weighs 25kgs. (large carton)

150

Yemen

151

Zambia

Yemen 1959-65 Collection

**

VF UM
Zambia 1964-69 collection

early high value sets & m/sheets. Mi 162-439 cat ?210 (= R3,680) (album)
**

VF UM
152

Zanzibar

Zanzibar 1963-66 Collection
VF UM

Yemen 1959-65: A collection in a pre-printed album VF UM with some gaps still to be filled, includes

Zambia 1964-69 Collection of Zambia on pre-printed pages VF UM, early sets complete. SG 91-140 cat
£26 (= R520). (4 pages)

**

Zanzibar 1963-66 Collection of KUT & Zanzibar on pre-printed pages VF UM. Valuation SG 390-476 cat
£80 (= R1,600). (7 pages)
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